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Word  Meaning  Word  Meaning  

history التاري    خ Soap opera   مسلسل درام 

geography الجغرافيا Game show برنامج مسابقات 

maths الرياضيات Talent show برنامج مواهب 

biology الأحياء spend يقضي 

chemistry الكيمياء The news الأخبار 

physics ياء ز  برنامج حواري Talk show الفي 
IT (information technology) تكنولوجيا المعلومات Wildlife documentary ية   الحياة الير

 وثائق 

PE (physical education) رياضة cartoon كارتون 

Science lab مختير العلوم sitcom كوميدي  عرض  

gym الصالة الرياضية Weather forecast ة الجوية  النشر

Computer room غرفة الحاسوب Can’t stand يكره 

classroom الصف\ الفصل  amazing رائع 

competition مسابقة dark مظلم 

lazy كسول slim نحيف 

active نشيط fair معتدل 

sign يوقع polite مؤدب 

autograph توقيع messy  ي  مرتبغ \ فوضوي  

famous مشهور shy خجول 

planet كوكب chubby  ز  متي 

friendly محبوب nuts مكشات 

unfriendly غي  محبوب century )قرن )مائة عام 
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Word  Meaning  Word  Meaning  

outgoing   اجتماع pilot طيار 

rude  مؤدب\ وقح غي   experience ة  خير

tidy مرتب explore يكتشف 

Be born   وٌلِد remote بعيد 

karate         الكاراتيه climber متسلق 

university الجامعة mountain جبل 

graduate يتخرج journey رحلة 

Hang out يخرج للفسحة expedition بعثة استكشافية 

retire يتقاعد delete يحذف 

Get married وج ز يوفر\ نقذي\ يحفظ save يي   

chew يمضغ apps تطبيقات 

send يرسل backpack حقيبة ظهر 

chat محادثة compass البوصلة 

receive يستلم map خريطة 
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LANGUAGE FUNCTION 

_Read and choose the best response 

 Ahmed: What does your friend look like? 

      Amr :………………………………………………………….………….….. 

            a-He is shy. 

            b- He is polite.                        

            c- He loves football.  

            d- He is tall and slim. 

            

Ali: What is your brother like? 

   Bassam :……………………………………………….…………………………. 

        a-He is chubby. 

        b-He likes math. 

        c-He likes English. 

        d-He is polite and tidy. 

         

Ahmed: Guess what! I have bought a new mobile. 

  Hamad :………………………………………………………………………………. 

a- Sorry to hear that! 

      b- That’s wonderful! 
      c-  Why not? 

      d- let’s go. 

 

Naser: How often do you play PS4? 

Zayed:………………………………………………………………….………. 

a- I often play PS4. 

       b- Congratulations! 

       c- Sorry for that! 

       d- Great news !         
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READING 

  1 -Read the passage, then answer the questions below :- 

 

1.  Sleeping is very important for the brain. While we are asleep, the brain repairs 

itself. It also stores information that it learned during the day. If we do not get 

enough sleep , the brain can not do  these  things. We  become  tired  and  we 

cannot remember things so well. Our body’s ‘immune system’, which is its self-
defense system, becomes weaker, so we are more likely to get ill. 

 

2. Most  people  find  sleep  difficult  because  they  are  not relaxed. They do not 

exercise enough during the day, and in the evening they are still thinking about 

their  work  or  studies .  In addition , they  make  phone  calls  or  look at email 

messages  until  late  at  night. They  also have too many drinks which contain 

caffeine, such as cola drinks or coffee, and eat dinner before they go to bed.  

 

3. There are other things we can do to help us get a good night’s sleep. Firstly, the 
bed must be comfortable, with a good mattress and pillows. The bedroom 

should be dark and quiet. We should also have the same routine every evening 

before we go to bed. For example, we should read a book, have a hot bath, or 

listen to relaxing music.  

 

 

4. Finally, we should try to go to bed at the same time every night. In this way, we 

will start to sleep better and feel more active during the day. 
 

 

 

1- What is the text mainly about? 

 

A. sleeping and the brain 

B. sleeping and  the food 

C. sleeping and dreams 

D. sleeping and disease  
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2- What does the underlined word " repairs " first paragraph  mean? 

 

A. fixes 

B. meets 

C. trains 

D. makes 

 

3- What does the underlined word " contain " second paragraph  mean? 

 

A. get 

B. help 

C. come 

D. become 

 

4. Why do most people find sleeping difficult? 

……………………………………………………………………………...……………………………………………… 

     5- What can we do according to the text to get a good night’s sleep? 

……………………………………………………………………………….……….………………………………………. 
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(2)  Reading 

 :Directions   

  Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow. 

 

 

1.  Rashid is a Qatari boy. Last holiday Rashid and his family decided to visit 

London. They went there by plane. On the plane they had a hot, delicious 

meal and watched a nice film. Rashid was very excited.  Rashid and his family 

arrived at London Airport at seven o’clock in the morning.  

2. The weather was very cold and it was raining. The weather in London is often 

cold and rainy.  Nasser and his family didn’t know the way to the hotel. They 

asked a man in the road and he showed them that it is in the north and they 

should take a bus. Nasser and his family took the bus to the hotel which was 

not far from the airport. In the afternoon the weather changed. It became 

warm and sunny. Rashid asked his father to take them out to visit the lovely 

places in London. 

3.  Rashid and his family visited a lot of places in London. They went to the 

National Park and the zoo. They saw animals they have never seen in Qatar. 

They also went to the shopping malls and the National Museum. 

4.  Rashid and his family stayed in London for three weeks. Rashid met a lot of 

people who were very friendly and helpful. Rashid talked to them and took 

their e-mails. Rashid bought beautiful clothes and presents for his friends. 

Rashid’s family enjoyed their holiday. They wished to come to London again. 

It was really fun. 
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1.  What is the text mainly about? 

A. A visit to London 

B. London’s airport. 

C. London’s hotel. 

D. London’s museum. 

2. How did Rashid and his family know the hotel’s place? 

A- They took a taxi. 

B- They used a map. 

C- They telephoned the hotel. 

D- They asked a person in the road. 

3- How was the weather in London? 

A. rainy 

B. snowy 

C. windy 

D. cloudy 

 

4- What was Rashid and his family’s wish? 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………… 

 

5- How long did Rashid and his family stay in London? 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………. 
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Vocabulary 

 

Read and choose the correct answer. 

 

1-My brother isn’t chubby, he is tall and……………………………..… 

      a-fat                b- slim                  c-short                 d-curly 

2-My room is ………………………………………..……and clean. 

        a-tidy               b-missy                 c- rude             d-shy 

3-I like studying the old things ,so………………….is my favorite subject. 

         a-geography             b- history        c- math          d - biology 

4-we study the IT in the ……………………………………..…. 

           a-computer lab         b-science lab       c-gym             d-classroom 

5-I usually ……………………………….with my friends on holidays. 

          a-tired                   b-lazy                c-hang out             d-polite 

6- I heard a boy with a beautiful voice on a …………….………….. 

          a-talent show        b-sitcom          c-game show          d-news 

7-I can’t …………………………..…..this picture on my computer. 

             a-turn off               b- turn on             c- save      d-make 

8-It was a beautiful day. There wasn’t any…………….. in the sky  

             a-flight                     b-full                   c-thirsty        d-cloud 

9-There are many ………………………….…. orbit around the sun. 

            a-planets                   b-plants             c-plans              d-balls 

10-I will………………………………..…….this email tomorrow. 

           a-play                      b-start                   c-send               d-use 
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         A-Fill in the spaces from the following word list: 

 

 

1- How ……………………….. do you take out the rubbish? 

2- ……………………….. is my favorite TV program. 

3- I usually ……………….with my friends on Fridays. 

4- I like ………………………… because it’s my favorite school subject. 

5- I often do ………………… it’s my favorite sport. 

 

B -Fill in the spaces from the following word list: 

 

 

 

1. I like to know about countries. That’s why I love ……………………... 

2. Studying …………………….. in schools helps us to know about our past. 

3. These files are not important you should ……………them. 

4. Studying …………………….. is very important. It helps us to keep fit. 

5. …………………………. is my favorite TV program. 

 

 

 

hang out – karate– often – math – talent show 

delete – geography- – PE – history – IT - Soap opera 
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Grammar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Time expressions : 

( always , often , sometimes , usually , ……….) 

Read and choose the correct answer. 

1- I always ……………….……… the car on Fridays. 

a) washing           b) wash         c) washed         d) washes 

2- She sometimes ………………………………… the window. 

a) cleans               b) clean         c) cleaning        d) to clean 

3-  The boys often ……………………………….football in the evening. 

                a) play                  b) plays        c) played          d) playing 

 4- We ………………….….. go to school on Saturday. 

                 a) don’t            b) doesn’t               c) haven’t            d) hasn’t 
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  5- My father was born ……………………………….. 1981.  

                 a) on                          b) in                    c) at                  d) of  

  6-I usually go to the gym ………………………………………..…….. 2 a.m 

 

a) in   b) on      c) at  d) until 

7- I always get up early  ………………………………………..the morning. 

 

b)    by   b) on      c) at  d) in 

8-  The drivers don’t go to work ………………………………………..Friday. 

 

a)    on   b) in      c) by  d) at 

 

9- What do you usually do ………………………………………..the weekend?. 

 

a)    in     b) at      c) on   d) by 

 

 

the morning , the evening 
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Present Progressive 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Time expressions :  

( now , at the moment , ……….) 

 

Read and choose the correct answer. 

10- The doctors ……………….………at the moment . 

a) work                       b) works         c) were working         d) are working 

11- She ………………………………… the dishes now. 

b) washes                      b) wash         c) was washing      d) is washing 

12-  The boys  ……………………………….football in the garden at this moment. 

                a) was playing                  b) plays        c) played          d) are playing 

 13-  We ……………………………….……….….. doing karate now. 

                 a) aren't                          b) doesn’t               c) haven’t            d) weren't 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 -      I + am + Verb + ing 

2 -      He , She , It + is  + Verb +   ing 

3 -      You  , We  , They + are + Verb +   ing 
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Past Simple Tense 
 

Time expressions :  

(  yesterday , last ……….. ,  …………ago , in 2022 ) 
 

 

Examples :  
 

1- I met my friend last week. 

2- We travelled to Japan in 2020. 

3- They bought a new car yesterday. 

4- The visitors didn't arrive three days ago. 
 

Read and choose the correct answer. 

 

14- The writer ……………….……seven stories last month. 

a) wrote                              b) write            c) writes         d) writing 

15- A famous scientist ………………………………on the moon in 1969. 

c) were walking                    b) walks         c) was walking      d) walked 

16-  The child ……………………………….a new bike yesterday. 

                a) was riding                        b) rides           c) rode                   d) ride 

 17- I ……………………………….……….…...my favourite programme last May. 

                 a) watched                         b) watches               c) watch          d) watching 

 

18- We……………………………….……….…...our friends after school yesterday. 

                 a) meet                               b) met                      c) meets          d) are meeting 
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Can / Could 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19 - Sir Edmund Hillary …………………… climb when he was young but now he can. 

  

         a) can                   b. couldn’t                  c. can’t                      d. could 

20 – I  …………………………………run now but I couldn't when I was five . 

  

         a) can                   b. couldn’t                  c. can’t                      d. could 

20 – Could you………………………..a bike when you were five ?  
 

        a) rides                   b. ride                          c. riding                    d. rode 

 

Adverbs : -  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

,  Presentthe indicates ability in  Can 

Could indicates ability in the Past 

quick  -  quickly 

polite – politely 

slow – slowly 

easy  - easily 
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21- Ahmed drives …………………………………………………... 
 

          a) careful               b. carefully           c. carefuly                  d. carefull 

 

22– My sister got excellent mark in the exam. She studies very ……………………… 

 

    a) well                     b.  bad                      c. goodly                       d. fast  

 

 

22– This activity isn't difficult . I can do it ……………………… 

 

    a) easy                   b.  bad                      c. easily                       d. hard  

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

Do as shown between brackets: 

 

1. We watched the match yesterday.                    (Use: now) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………… 

2. I always goes to school by bus.                   (Correct the mistake) 

              ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………… 

3. When I was 6, I can ride a bike.                    (Correct the mistake) 

            ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………… 

4. I met my friend . I didn’t talk with him.      ( Join using but) change  

            ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………… 

5. I slept early. I was tired                             (Connect using : so) 

                 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………… 

6. I usually play football                             (Ask using : How often) 

         ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………… 
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7. Mona ……………..(wash) the dishes yesterday (Correct the verb ) 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………….…………………… 

 

8. -He usually works hard and ………………(make ) a lot of money  (Correct) 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………… 

 

9. -I like English. I like math                                 ( Connect using and) 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………….……… 

10. – My friend loves do karate                                 ( Correct) 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………….……… 

 

11. -I like English. I like math                                       ( connect using and) 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………….……… 

 

12- My friend is a good driver . He drives good.              ( Correct) 

 

………………………………………………………………………………….…………….……………………………………………….……… 

 

13- I usually met my friend in the weekend .              ( Correct the mistake ) 

 

………………………………………………………………………………….…………….……………………………………………….……… 
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Writing 2 

A- Write a paragraph of 6-8 sentences about “Your friend” using correct 

grammar, spelling and punctuation. 

 

A- Appearance 

B- What does he look like? 

C- What's he like? 

D- What does he like doing? 

E- What do you do together? 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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Writing 3 

B- Write a paragraph of 6-8 sentences about “My first time experience ‘’ 
A. What first-time experience did you have? 

B. When did it happen? 

C. Where did it happen? 

D. How long did it last? 

E. Who was with you? 

F. How did you feel? 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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Writing 2 

 

C- Write a paragraph of 6-8 sentences about “My favourite TV programmme” 

using correct grammar, spelling and punctuation. 

 

( Name , channel , Time , Date , Why do you like it ? 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 


